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Th ree more Poly Grads continue training at Randolph
D E F E N S E
Robb/Gibsor^Cuddeback 
at W est Point of the A ir
Three Flying Cadets from Cal Poly soon will be wearing 
Air Corps wings. They are among the 335 future pilots of the 
army air arm who are scheduled to complete their basic flight 
training at Randolph Field, Texas, the “West Point of the 
Air,” on February 7.
They include Flying Cadets: 
Howard W. Cuddeback, Live Oak, 
Calif., ’38-’10; Stewart W. Robb, 
Bakersfield, Calif., ’38-’40; Harold 
C. Gibson, Newhall, Calif., ’40, 
Gamma Pi Delta.
10 week course
Ahead of them will be a final 
ten week advanced flying course 
at Kelly Field. Then they will be 
commissioned as Second Lieuten­
ants in the Air Corps and will be 
awarded the coveted pair of wings, 
emblem of military pilots.
Uncle Sam now has moi'e than 
10,000 trained airplane pilots, but 
an additional 12,000 officer-flyers 
(Continued on page four)
Athletes at Poly 
must meet certain 
grade requirement
A faculty committee set up new 
rules for athletic eligibility at a 
recent meeting. The move was 
made to provide California Poly­
technic with more modern eligi­
bility rules which will meet the ap­
proval of other colleges. This com­
mittee will rule on the eligibility 
of all athletes to participate in 
inter-collegiate athletics.
Half of grade points
The changes in the rules are that 
athletes must now earn one-half 
the grade points for the total units 
for which he is enrolled. Formerly 
a minimum of eight grade points 
were required regardless of the to­
tal number of units. By the new 
ruling athletes are ineligible for 
competition if they enroll more 
than 10 days after the regular 
registration date.
Reinstatement possible
If at any time the athlete’s work 
falls below the grade point limit 
he automatically becomes ineligible 
but he can be reinstated as soon 
as the deficiency is made up. Trans­
fers are ineligibl* if their work at 
the institution they transferred 
from was unsatisfactory.
The same rules as before will 
apply to the minimum number of 
units taken, amateur standing, and 
ruling of the faculty committee up­
on eligibility before games. All 
matters of elegibility are under the 
jurisdiction of this committee.
Former Poly instructor 
becomes proud father
Word has been received from Mr. 
and M i s. Ernest Foster of the birth 
of a daughter on Jan, 17. Foster 
was journalism instructor and di­
rector of publicity at Poly last year 
and is now on the faculty at USC.
Student feels 
name of college 
should be changed
By Ed Santos
Tearing down the old Adminis­
tration building brings old mem­
ories to the minds of many, but to 
some student it brought a great 
idea.
This student is unknown and 
probably doesn’t realize how good 
his idea was. This student got his 
hands on some green paint and 
painted “California A. and M.” on 
the front of the partly demolished 
building.
California A. & M.
This boy should be credited on his 
deed, as Cal Poly may truly be 
called an A. and M. college. An 
A. and M.. college is one where 
both agriculture and mechanics 
are taught which fits in perfectly 
with our system here.
In some people’s minds there 
may be a question as to whether 
not our college rates high enough 
for that title. It can easily be said 
it deserves the name California A. 
and M., as last year we had a dairy 
judging team which rated highest 
in the contest sponsored by the 
Holstein Freisan association, plac­
ing above Texas A. and M. Here at 
Poly we have a beef herd as well 
as a swine dairy herd, which com­
pare favorably to almost any A. 
and M. college’s. Last year, Poly 
had the champion intercollegiate 
rodeo team.
Radio operators 
need by government 
for national defense
To meet the urgent need for 
high-speed radio equipment oper­
ators for the National Defense 
Program, the United States Civil 
Service Commission has announced 
that it will accept applications to 
fill these positions until further no­
tice. Qualified persons are urged to 
send their applications to the Com­
mission’s Washington office at 
once. A large number of vacancies 
will be filled in defense establish­
ments.
The salary is $1620 a year less
a retirement deduction of 3'/» per 
cent.
Forms are available
Further information and applica­
tion forms may be obtained from 
the secretary of the Board of U. S. 
Civil Service Examiners at any 
first- or second-class post office, 
or from the U. S. Civil Service 
Service Commission, Washington, 
D. C.
Roads on campus 
given names by 
S A C  committee
The Roads Committee of C. E. 
Brown, C. Fick, and A. Heying 
submitted to the SAC at their last 
meeting designated names for all 
campus roads. The report was ac­
cepted with some changes being 
made. All names are suggestive of 
local land marks, such as Mt. 
Bishop, Mt. San Luis, the Cuesta 
Grade, the San Lucia Range, Cur­
lew Canyon, and the College and 
Campus itself. One road is named 
in honor of our branch at San 
Dimas.
Wait for chief’s approval
The names of our campus roads 
as approved by the SAC and wait­
ing for approval by President 
•Julian A. McPhce are as follows: 
California Blvd., for the road that 
is the main entrance of the cam­
pus; Campus Way is the name for 
the road connecting California 
Blvd. at the main entrance, with 
(Continued to page 4.)
E. J. Cummings visits 
N Y A  resident unit for 
committee conference
A distinguished visitor on the 
Poly campus last week was E. J. 
Cummings, National Youth Ad­
ministration district representative. 
The purpose of Cummings’ visit 
here was to confer with a com­
mittee from Poly on the purchase 
of equipment for the new national 
defense shops soon to be erected 
on the campus, which will house all 
of the national defense classes.
Hey, follows! The El Rodeo staff 
needs help . . . and you can help it.
The studentbody appropriation 
for the annual pays for only about 
half the cost of the yearbook. The 
remainder of the fund must come 
from the men who get busness from 
the students of the college, and who 
cooperate in turn by advertising in 
the El Mustang and El Rodeo.
The El Rodeo staff this year 
wants its advertisingsales campaign 
on a sound basis. It wants to know
Redio line to 
K V E C  will be
repaired for use
Definite action to finally secure 
the broadcasting of radio programs 
direct from the campus was taken 
at the student affairs council meet­
ing Tuesday night. A radio line 
was built last year under the spon­
sorship of the Poly Royal execu­
tive committee to the KVEC tower 
on the Poly campus, and a great 
number of programs, athletic 
events, and all of the activities of 
last year’s Poly Royal were broad­
cast. Due to the demolition of part 
of the line in recent months, how­
ever, broadcasts from the campus 
were temporarily discontinued. The 
council expressed the fact that a 
greater variety of programs, more 
interesting programs, and a wider 
range of publicity could be attained 
by radio broadcasts direct from the 
campus, and thus a motion was 
passed asking the administration 
council for support in rebuilding 
the line.
New election methods
A new method of electing stu­
dent officers was proposed by an 
amendment submitted by the con­
stitution committee, and the amend- 
(Continued on Page 4)
College to join 
locals in March 1 
tri-school dance
Cal Poly will cooperate with San 
Luis Obispo High School and Jun­
ior College in sponsoring a joint 
dance in the high school gym, Sat­
urday night, March 1. The dance 
is to be held by the student bodies 
of the three schools in order to 
encourage better relations among 
the students.
Admission gratis
Admission will be free to those 
presenting studentbody cards and 
any Poly boy, if he can show his 
medical card as identification, can 
attend if he pays 20 cents. The 
Collegians are to play for the 
dance. A soft drink concession will 
be run by Bob McCall and Dave 
Risling. Studentbody officers ex­
pressed the wish that all students 
who possibly can would go to the 
affair.
Dance tonight
There will also be a Collegiate 
club dance tonight, at 9:00 o’clock. 
In accordance with their policy 
during other dances this year, the 
Collegians will present two new' 
numbers, “Do I Worry,” made pop­
ular by the “Inkspots,” and “Let’s 
Be Buddies.” The Corral is to re­
main open for the occasion.
just how much you spend for var­
ious items, so that it can show 
these figures to advertisers in 
black and white.
Therefore, will you help by fill­
ing the questionairre, tearing it 
out, and dropping it into -your 
dorm mail box. Just give estimates 
that are conservative, and please . . 
please don’t get funny by giving 
ridiculous answers. This is serious. 
Your annual this year will be the 
result of your cooperating now.
TO THE EL RODEO STAFF PUBLICATIONS DEPARTMENT 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC
Name.............................................................................  Major.................
(Omit if you wish)
During a school year, I spend approximately the following amounts 
(outside of my room, board, and laundry) for the following items in
San Luis Obispo: 4
Miscellaneous (itemize details below) ....................................  $
Shoes ................  $................  Hobby Supplies .................  $..............
( lothes ............. $................  Hotel rooms (visitors) .....  $................
Gasoline........... $ .................... Hardware, Auto Parts, Etc. $ ................
( igarettes........$ .................... Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing $.................
( andy ............... $.................... Meals, Lunches, Soft Drinks $.................
,)ru>r s ........... .........................  Magazines, Books, Etc. . . .  $........
Jewelry and Gifts $............... Shows, Dances (not Poly) $
Photography . . . .  $ ............... Skating, Boxing, Etc........... $ "
Attention I Here’s your El Rodeo 
Qustionnaire --- please fill it out
L O A N
Alumni sponsors W ilder 
Memorial Loan Fund
“We are hoping by establishing a memorial fund to make 
the memory of a great man, Dr. George Walker Wilder, con­
crete in the minds and hearts of all California Poly students,” 
said Yourg T.ouis, secretary of the Alumni association, as he
Former student helps 
perfect Kylstron for 
use in aviation
Nationwide attention has been 
focused upon the recent scientific 
success of a California Polytechnic 
graduate, Sigurd Varian, whose 
latest invention was featured in 
last week’s Saturday Evening Post 
as “Radio’s Newest Miracle.”
Sig assists brother
Sig Varian and his brother Rus­
sell are the co-inventors of the 
new klystron, a revolutionay ultra­
high-frequency resonator that 
hurls an astonishing new radio 
beam which promises to answer the 
prayers of communication engin­
eers. The Saturdayy Evening Post 
hails the Varian brothers as “The 
Klystron Boys, Radio’s Miracle 
Makers,” and reports their amazing 
four year fight against scientific 
obstacles, all of which were at last 
surmounted, resulting in this start­
ling radio discovery which gener­
ates an invisible beam down which 
planes can glide through soupy 
weather to a safe landing, and up 
which gunners may sight through 
fog or clouds to shoot down enemy 
bombers.
Attended Arroyo Grande high
Sig Varian and his brother Rus­
sell attended high school in Arroyo 
Grande and soon after Sigurd 
came to the California Polytechnic 
school. After leaving the Polytech­
nic and learning to fly, Sigurd 
bought a wartime jenny, barn­
stormed the country, flew the mail, 
became a Pan-American pilot, mar­
ried the daughter of the British 
counsul in Vera Cruz, and had two 
children, according to Frank Tay­
lor, author of the Post story.
Flew for Pan-American
Sig was with Pan-American air­
ways on the Mexican and Central 
American routes for eight years 
and had reached the rank of cap­
tain when he gave up his job and 
came back to the states to help 
his brother perfect what seemed 
to be a fantastic idea. Russell, a 
Stanford graduate, had returned to 
the Stanford physics laboratory in 
his late thirties to chase down some 
ideas brother Sig had given him 
in regard to a short wave radio 
beam. After he was joined by Sig­
urd they continued their experi- 
(Continued on page four)
Defense classes 
aid Poly campus 
with improvements
Production in the night class in 
welding is at a high peak of effi­
ciency and is resulting in improve­
ments on the school’s campus. In 
the last few weeks the class has 
turned out a great many items 
which are of value to every student 
here at Poly. The class has turned 
out trailers for the farm mech­
anics department, engine mount­
ings for the aero shop, benches for 
the machine shop, as well as arc 
welding booths, welding stands and 
a complete new welding bench with 
fittings for the use of the welding 
classes.
Qualified for many jobs
Men graduating from these ex­
tensive courses are qualified for 
almost any welders position in the 
country. They can work for job 
welders, shipbuilding concerns, air­
craft factories, or oil companies 
and are a tangible example of the 
type of work being done by the 
federal and state government along 
the lines of national defense, 
agreed Harry Kerwin and Marvin 
Anderson, welding shop instruc­
tors.
told of the Wilder Memorial Fund 
that is being sponsored by the 
alumni members of the electrical 
department.
I)r. Wilder taught electricity at 
California Polytechnic and waB 
made counselor and friend to all 
who knew him for 17 years. After 
his death, the studepts that had 
been in Mr. Wilder’s classes and are 
now members of the Alumni asso­
ciation; decided to do something to 
perpetuate his memory. There were 
several plans discussed before the 
Alumni association finally decided 
upon a plan known as the Wil­
der Memorial Student Loan Fund. 
A fund that will provide an emer­
gency loan for the purchase of 
books, shop tools or equipment, re­
pairs and replacements, medical 
care, transportation in case of 
emergency and many other pur- 
(Continued on page four)
Young farmer’s 
dance will be 
held Feb. 22
Last year the Clarence Brown 
Dance trophy, given for the beet 
studentbody dance of the year, was 
awarded to the FFA. This year the 
group succeeding the FFA organ­
ization, namely the California 
Young Farmer association, has 
high hopes of keeping the cup in 
the family.
Regardless of the trophy com­
mittee’s decision as to the best 
dance for 1940-41 it is a fact, 
backed by years of successful 
dances, that fun with a capital “F” 
will be had by all at any of the 
farmer’s dances.
This year the Young Farmers 
are working on a novel plan to fur­
nish fun and good entertainment 
for the Associated Students and 
their best girl friends. The dance 
is to be a carnival of fun and any 
farmer or farmerette or faculty 
member who is caught not being 
amused shall be hung by their left 
heel to the rafters, a t a point just 
over the center of the floor, for 
the entire intermission. The theme 
is to be “Washington, the Farmer” 
and calls for calico, gingham, and 
blue denim dress.
This is not supposed to be let 
out but a prize waltz is being 
planned with a prize to the school’s 
best waltzer.
All Young Farmer members are 
going to do their bit hand in hand 
with the YFA executive committee­
men. Cliff Brown and Dick Whit­
ney, to further the success of the 
dance to be held this February 22.
Family Relation boelcs 
added to reference 
list in library
It has been reported that 36 new 
books have been added to our li­
brary since Feb. 1. We have had 
over 75 new books added to our 
library since January. Among these 
nre a great number of books on 
love, courtship and marriage, which 
may be a great help to the students 
who enroll in Family Relations. 
Latest war edition of 1940
The California Polytechnic li­
brary has recently joined the Book 
of the Month club in order to 
build the cultural side of the li­
brary and to also broaden the read­
ing of the boys. The Book of the 
Month club sends us for this 
month a book entitled “Inside 
Europe,” the latest war edition for 
1940, by John Gunther. ThiB book 
is a portrait gallery of European 
dictators and statesmen: Musso- 
(Continued on Page 4)
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POLY ROYAL BADGES OF COOPERATION
“We are doing our part to make the queen contest of the 
Poly Royal not only the biggest but the best that has ever 
been conducted at this college.”
Literally, that is what the wearers of those blue “Poly 
Royal- ?-Queen” badges have made certain when they pur­
chased those “Badges of Cooperation” that went on sale this 
morning.
Every student at Poly looks forward to it’s biggest affair 
of the college year—the Poly Royal and every year for the 
past eight this annual show has become larger until it has 
reached it’s present size. On April 25-26 we, the students of 
the State Tech, will show to the state just what we have done 
and are doing at this college. Climax of the two day’s festivi­
ties will be the Coronation ball and the crowning of the 1941- 
42 Poly Royal queen. This queen will be the girl, selected by 
the college students, who will reign over us for the new 
year—the only girl that ever has any connection with the 
associated studentbody. But who shall she be? How can we 
make her selection and crowning a fitting climax to the year’s 
college work?
These are the questions the Poly Royal Executive Com­
mittee is endeavoring to answer by this j'ear’s method of 
selection and celebration. The queen may be selected not from 
a mere handful of contestants but from hundreds of compet­
ing girls. \\ e all want the social end of our show to be the 
lummit of the 1941 Poly Royal—an acme of perfection. Poly 
Royal needs your support to make it such.
In addition these tags are numbered with stubs being 
held by the committeemen for a raffle to be held a week from 
next Friday for a prize of a streamlined edition model of a 
table radio. Objective of these sales are not however to pro- 
’mote a raffle, but rather to promote OUR POLY ROYAL.
Today, when you are approached by a “Poly Royal Badge 
of Cooperation” salesman pull out your fifteen cents and help 
the cause—your cause. MAKE THE POLY ROYAL SLOGAN 
YOUR SLOGAN!—The Editor.
THE SANE SIDE OF LANDSCAPING
Today a reader told us a story in conjunction with last 
week « editorial on the grass situation. It will bear repeating.
It seems that in an asylum for the insane in the north­
ern part of the state they too were forced to put up signs on 
the lawns requesting passersby to refrain from walking on 
the grass. Instead of the usual “Keep Off the Grass” type of 
notices they substituted “Employees Keep Off the Grass.”
The reason for this was the fact that a person of feeble 
mind will not walk across a grassy spot directly to their des­
tination but will wander over the surface aimlessly. This puts 
an equal wear on .all of the lawn so there is no particular 
wearing effect. The employees, however, walk across the cor­
ners which in no time make a regular path on the lawn.
Moral of this bit is simply that if you be of sane mind 
then prove it by cutting your corners square and keeping off 
the Bradley acres.—The Editor.
P e p  C r e a m e r y
785 Higuera
Apple Pie a la Mode . . 10c 
OPEN ALL NIGHT
JUST RECEIVED
The New Arrow Gordon Doubler Sport Shirt $2.00
Colors—Solid White, Blue, Tan, Green 
Oxford Cloth
Wickenden’s
Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot 
837 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo
Mike talk by ike janigian
. . . people
As Alec Templeton’s guests this 
evening vve find the Dinning sisters 
anil Eddie Peabody. Peabody, king 
of the banjo, has become a national 
favorite since he came out of the 
navy 20 years ago with a borrowed 
banjo . . . Burns and Alen in ten 
years on the air have played 125 
regular broadcasts, 55 special 
shows, and more than 100 benefits, 
or a total of 080 shows, each the 
equivalent of a complete vaudeville 
a guest appearance on the Fitch 
Bandwagon Sunday . . . Kay Kyser 
wil have an audience of Devil Dogs 
as he makes his Feb. 20 broadcast 
from the San Diego Marine base.
. . .  in a hurry
Donald Dixon, NBC singing star 
on the Chase and Sanborn program 
entered a restaurant between re­
hearsals with Robert Armbruster, 
NBC orchestra leader. After put­
ting in an order for a chicken 
sandwich and waiting 15 minutes 
Dixon summoned the waitress to 
his table and said, “I’ve waiting 
15 minutes for that chicken sand­
wich I ordered. I’m in a hurry, can’t 
you rush it? ” Almost immediately 
the waitress returned with the 
sandwich, “Sir, we rushed it.” Dixon 
took one look and gasped. It was 
an egg sandwich.
. . . programs
Infomation Please takes to the 
air this evening with Clifton Fadi- 
man, Franklin P. Adams, John 
Kiernan, and guests Deems Taylor 
and Dr. Henry McCracken . . . 
Nigel Bruce, Watson of Sherlock 
Holmes program, will attempt to 
capture Yehoudi singlehanded when 
he makes an appearance on the 
Bob Hope show . . . Master of cere­
monies for the A limy Awards 
dinner will be Bob Hope of the 
Pepsodent show.
Ann Barrett, who slips into the 
groove and pours her wacky 
rhythm into the microphone on 
“The Show of the Week" heard 
locally over KVEC on Wednesday 
evenings from 8:00 to 8:30.
Mustang schedule
Athletic schedule for this week
Saturday, Feb. 15—
6:00 p. in. Pomona Y. M. C. 
A. vs. N. Y. A.
7:15 p. m. S. L. O. J. C. vs. 
Porterville J. C.
8:30 p. ni. Cal Poly vs. Chap­
man College.
Tuesday, Feb. 18—
8:00p. m. Cal Poly vs. Whis­
kered Wizards.
Thursday, Feb. 20—
8:00 p. in. NYA vs. Ozark 
Mountain Hil Billies, Mission 
High Gym.
Friday, Feb. 21—
Cal Poly vs. Bakersfield at 
Bakersfield.
Vigncati Jewelry
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
867 Monterey 
Telephone 593-J
PHILCO RADIOS
From $11.95 and up 
Sold on Easy Payments 
Latest Decca Phonograph 
Records 
Radio Service
Daniels &  
Bovee
998 HIGUERA Ph. 1335
Harpo s bizarre
HI-HO KIDDIES!
What’s new?
I’ve been asking eveyone I know 
that question for a week or so. The 
answer is always “nothing.” Fine 
lot of cooperation! And so once 
more I must struggle this column 
without an idea in my head younger 
than eight or ten years.
Now I don’t claim to be a sport 
commentator, nor even a sport, but 
I would like to get in my two cents 
worth (see Treasury Department) 
concerning our varsity basketball 
team.
The way the fellows get out 
there and give their all for alma 
mammy is a joy to behold. I t’s too 
bad more of our studentbody can’t 
seem to spare a couple of hours 
from their studies ? ? ? ?) to 
come to, at least, the home games 
and give out a cheer for dear old 
Poly Tech (steal from a Poly song, 
with apologies to Harold P.) But 
that isn’t what I want to talk 
about. I’m going to dedicate this 
paragraph exclusively to the boys 
on the bench. Where would a team 
be without its bench warmers? 
Who would keep the coach com­
pany? Who would take informa­
tion to the squad ? Who would the 
coach hollar at (beside the mana­
ger) ? I ask you where would the 
team be? NOPLACE! If orchids 
weren’t so far beyond my economic 
level, I would toss the boys a few 
dozen. As it is, I’ll crown them
heptadajive » »
By Boogie Polk
Something must have happened 
to the music business in San Luis 
lately for the disc dispensers seem 
to have anything that I look for 
w th  thea exception of some really 
old lecords which are not on the 
t. kot any longer. My most recent 
find was a fairly old biscuit of 
I rl Hines’ called “Tantalizing a 
Cuban.” Hines works out some 
“murdy purdy ivory ticklin’’ along 
wiih some strong licks on the git 
box by Charlie Howard, terrific 
bass by Wilson Myers, and fine 
scl.d rhythm on the part of Drum­
mer Kenny Clarks. Done in a Latin 
theme with a swing bounce, it keeps 
the joint jumpin’ from start to 
finish.
Lately many sides by Jimmy 
I.unceford have been seen around, 
among which is one aptly entitled 
“Monotony In Four Flats.” The 
first chorus is all ensemble except 
the bridge, which gives out with 
some fine alto sax by Willie Smith. 
Fine trumpet shows up in the next 
dig by Snookie Young, followed 
with some terrific guitar by A1 
Norris. The ending sort of lets you 
down after the marvelous “Go” 
choruses proceeding it. The reverse 
is an old spiritual featuring a vocal 
chorus by the Lunceford quartet 
and the Dandridge sisters, entitled 
“I Aint Gonna Study War No 
More.”
Red Nichols has a disc out of the 
Raye-Prince hit, “Beat Me Daddy” 
with the vocal chorus taken by 
Harry Jaeger, who is now beatin’ 
the hides for Benny Goodman. It 
seems that Nichols’ band is just 
starting to turn out top musicians 
as it has in the past. Many top- 
notch musicians got their start 
with Nichols but left him to start 
their own bands. You have to hand 
it to Nichols, the stepping stone 
of the band business.
Buy a Queen Contest Badge.
Wilson’s Flower 
Shop
Flowers for Every 
Occasion
Phone 622 
1110 Garden 
San Luis Obispo
with a ilendelion wreath. Consider 
yourselves crowned boys.
As per promise I have written 
my poem about the Phantom, and 
here it is:
Portrait of the Phantom
The lovely wart upon his nose,
His long and straggling hair,
The darling hump upon his 
back—
His steady cross-eyed stare!
The lovely bow found in his legs,
The callouses on his hands.
The gaps between his crooked 
teeth.
His overgrown glands!
Oh me! Oh my! He is no dream!
Pm glad he isn’t mine.
He seems to be a product of
The brain of Frankenstein!
There it is, a perfect picture of 
him.
llarpo lost as per usual
I’m at a loss this week, I can’t 
print what I have on “Doc” Eaton; 
if I did and “Doc” got ahold of 
me, my life wouldn’t be worth a 
plugged nickel. But I’ll have some­
thing fit to print for next week.
Well, I think I have run out of 
chatter, and anyway they told me 
to cut dowm because the paper 
was shrunk. They must have sent 
it to the laundry as they have a 
gift for shrinking things. They in­
duced one of my sheets to the size 
of a wash rag.
So until next week when I shall 
be columning again, I’ll say, 
CHEERIO!
S T Y L E S  BY S H E A
One of Poly’s many organiza­
tions, the Young Farmers of Amer­
ica, is going to put on a student- 
body dance on the twenty-second 
of the month. Theme of the dance 
is to be “George Washington, The 
Farmer.” This dance calls for a big 
change in the wearing apparel, be­
cause it is being put on by young 
farmers, it has been planned that 
the appropriate clothes will be 
farm clothes.
The “Farmerettes” will be “right 
purty” in their print or calico 
dresses, cotton hose, button shoes, 
with a ribbon for the hair. Far­
mer “Jawn” will come in his blue 
denims or jeans and a white shirt, 
along with a blue denim jacket or 
sweater. Straw hats may be worn 
if they add to the costume and no 
hob-nailed boots or shoes will be 
allowed. Guess this “corn cutter” is 
strictly for farm folks as I hear 
that no cowboys or cowgirls will 
be allowed.
Some classy sweaters are being 
shown at the different men’s stores. 
A pactical buy seems to be in the 
sleeveless slip-over for wear with 
your sport outfit. The table stitch 
style is pretty popular and the tans 
are the big favorite of the current 
season.
Another new finger-tip coat is 
one called the “Warm-up” coat. 
Swell for cold weather sports and 
everyday wear, the coat is rug­
gedly constructed. The outer shell 
is of waterproofed Sand-Tan pop­
lin, lined in scarlet wool snow-cloth 
and having quilted poplin sleeve 
lining. It has two roomy pockets, 
corduroy colar and cuffs with 
buckle straps.
Alligator rainwear is tops this 
time of year. The exclusive water­
proof fabrics used are guaranteed 
not to crack, and above all they 
will keep you dry in the heaviest 
weather.
The fabrics used are wind proof,
Maddalena’s Service
1001 Higuera Street 
GUILD RECAPS 
GENERAL AND U. S. 
TIRES
Wheel Alignment 
Brake Service
B O O S  A N D  
B O U Q U E T S  BY  
B R O P H Y  . . .
Supper’s over and so we trot 
back to our boudoir to begin our 
fully planned evening of concen­
trated studying. Pushing open the 
front door of the dorm we are 
greeted by a chorus of “What’s on 
at the show tonight? . . . Let’s go 
look the village over . . . Coin’ over 
to see your sack tonight??” and 
other such verbal torment. Reso­
lutely, with our face as set as 
month-old jelo we push our way 
through these temptations and 
make for the “wood-pulp and car­
bon.”
Start with good intentions
Bang!!! Door closed, light on, 
books out, and we’re off . . . Let’s 
see, better satisfy McCorkle’s long­
ing for the weekly essay on govern­
ment . . . hmmm . . . what shall we 
write about? Lend-Lease bill? 
Naw, by the time congress gets 
around to passing it the war will 
be over and forgotten anyway. Ah! 
A couple of hundred words on the 
Petain form of French government, 
“At present the German nation is a 
bit fearful of the French nation due 
to the absence . . . wonder what is 
on at the Obispo—the devil on the 
left shoulder and the angel on the 
right are fighting it out again— 
nuts I got to study . . . “due to the 
absence of the French navy” . . . 
cheese, “Western Union” is on and 
I haven’t been to a show since 
Saturday night—except for Tues­
day evening. Oh me, here I sit 
studying while everyone else is out 
having a good time, sniff . . . “With 
the first verbal battle lost by the 
Nazi regime there seems little” . . . 
wonder what’s on the radio . . . 
TURN OFF THAT RAZOR. 
Studying methods
An hour passes and we still find 
our hero with his little oily head 
resting on his hand as he doodles 
in the margin of a book and listens 
to the Lone Ranger getting re­
killed. Suddenly the door opens and 
the head of Joe Blow, from down 
the hall, is thrust in with it’s mouth 
open demanding “Hey pal, gotta 
weed?” We answer in the affirm­
ative and he comes in, shuts the 
door, lights our last firestick, lays 
on our cleen sheets and . . . hours 
pass . . . fellows come and go . . . 
again the door opens and “Curly” 
Smith proceeds to disengage the 
occupants from the beds, chairs, 
table, floor, etc.—it’s half past the 
ten mark. Reaching over you kick 
off the music box, yawn, and glance 
at the now “cold” American Gov­
ernment paper. “Oh well,” you 
think, “there is alw’ays tomorrow,” 
and let it go at that. The next haif 
an hour is spent in deep meditation 
staring at the spot over the window 
and thinking of nothing in partic­
ular as you crack that medetarsal 
arch back into place.
Daily inventory taken
Another day is over and as we 
lie in bed surrounded by the cold 
wind off the ocean and the clunk­
ing from the deisel in the power 
plant, we take inventory. Up in 
time for breakfast this morning, 
only late to one class today, studied 
tonight—well at least we stayed 
at home and tried to. Can’t help it 
if a fellow has so much work and 
so little time, can you? Or can 
you?
dust proof, water repellent, and are 
processed to give long life. One of 
the popular raincoat models by Al­
ligator is the “University Coacher.” 
With a fly front and convertible 
collar, it has real style at a modest 
price.
Buy a Queen Contest Badge.
HOT DOGS! 
SAM-BURGERS! 
Get Them Red Hot
S A M ’S
Also Serving 
Breakfasts and Dinners 
1057 Monterey St. 
Next to Chevrolet Garage
—JTT..— t|) SchuJze [$1
Strongs Cleaning
782 HIGUERA STREET
W o r k s  f o r  r o u g h  r id e r  c o r d s  a n d  t r o u s e r s
,l',!!, ! RIESE! ; Pr!P' INTERWOVEN SOCKS - ARROW SHIRTS659 Iliguera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calf. COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS
^ —— ——I ■ ■■ I I
Joe DiMaggio is starring in a 
1941 hard-to-get role, the Yankee 
star wants more money, and why 
shouldn’t he, the depression is over. 
The name of Jim Blumenstoek, 
Fordham’s grid great, has been ro­
mantically linked with that of 
Helen O’Connel, Jimmy Dorsey’s 
prize songbird. Speaking of half­
backs, Cal Rossi, 15-year-old Santa 
Barbara Hi phenom, is being touted 
as future All-American material.
Don’t be surprised to find Ed­
ward “Slip” Madigan, as head foot­
ball coach of U. S. F. in the very 
near future; now that the Albany 
race track has folded and George 
Malloy has tendered his resignation 
at the bay city school. Madigan 
looms as his logical successor. We’ll 
venture to say that Notre Dame 
athletic board will pick Joe Boland, 
present Irish coach as Layden’s 
successor.
Current indoor swimming records 
are gravely endangered due to the 
sensational performances of a cer­
tain University of Washington 
freshman from Honolulu.
Pardy Locey, prominetn Rocky 
mountain conference coach, as­
sailed commissioner of baseball 
Kenesaw “Mountain” Landis for 
literally “kidnapping” collegiate 
athletes off the campus and into 
organized baseball, thus ending 
their amateur careers. They’ve 
been arguing this question for 
years.
Mike Jacobs the “scion of swat” 
once again asserts his dictatorial 
powers, this time on Billy Soose, 
the uncrowned king of the “middle­
weight division.” Soose was prim- 
ised a shot at Ken Overlin’s title 
after he decisively defeated Tami 
Mauriello. Jacobs prolonged the 
proposed bout and matched Soose 
with Ernie Vigh, and as you know, 
it was a close contest and they were 
rematched. Jacobs will halt these 
run-around proceedings as soon as 
Soose agrees to carry on all his 
future campaigning under the Ja­
cobs’ banner and no sooner. And 
they call this a democracy.
trackmen train for
spring meets
A call to arms was sent out to 
all track and field aspirants who 
wish to wear the green and gold 
during the forthcoming campaign.
Despite adverse weather conditions 
Mustang hopes are high for a suc­
cessful season. Due to stormy 
weather the athletes have been 
working indoors of late. Coach 
Paul Gifford expressed the opinion 
that a fair season is expected from 
the available material now at hand. 
From all advance indications our 
team will be unusually strong in 
the middle distances and the 
sprints. The hurdlers seem destined 
for better things, and the broad- 
jumpers should win points. Our 
chief weakness lies in the fact that 
we haven’t sufficient material in 
the field events. The field events, 
and especially the weights should 
be Poly’s main forte, but appar­
ently interest is lacking. Track 
should be of paramount importance 
in everyone’s mind as the forth­
coming Poly relays are in the not 
too distant future. Mr. Gifford 
stated that we have meets with 
some very strong teams and the 
need of competent performers is 
imperative. The first meet is witli 
the potent Taft J. C. team, at Taft 
on March 9. The team journeys to 
Salinas March 22, for a triangular 
meet with Salinas J. C., and the 
San Jose State frosh. The biggest 
meet of the season is scheduled 
with the San Jose varsity, at San 
Jose March 29.
Letlerman returns 
The only returning lettermen to 
bolster this year’s aggregation arc 
George Ballert, steller 110 man, 
who has run the quarter in the fast 
time of 51.2, and should lower his 
time this spring; Tony Gomez in 
the broad jump, and Don Skinner,
Barnstorming
whiskered
wizards
who
will
see
action 
against 
Mustc ngs 
1 uesday
even m g
long striding mile with the amaz­
ing kick.
The present Poly roster includes 
Noman Ruhn, in the 110 and the 
broad jump; Don Rose, in the quar­
ter and the mile relay; Clarence 
Nielsen, in the low and high hur­
dles. In the sprints we have Bobby 
Goldsmith, the 9:08 century man 
from Hanford; the “blonde bullet” 
was the individual high point man 
at the Fresno relays last summer. 
Brothers enter meet
The Caldwell brothers, Fred and 
Charles, are potential point getters 
in the mile and the 880 yard run. 
C lint Marithew also runs the cen­
tury, and is considered a find in 
the low hurdles. Jack Rice teams 
with Skinner in the mile and Lew 
Pagan rounds out the sprint and 
middle distance quintet.
A ll-G ir l casaba squad to play N .Y .A .
Girls vs. boys—an old adag» but 
in modern tempo—will be the situ­
ation when the barnstorming, co­
world champion, girl’s basketball 
team, the Ozark Mountain Hill 
Billies tangle with the San Luis 
Obispo NYA team in a game that 
marks the only appearance with­
in a hundred miles for the Hill 
Billy team. The game will be played 
on the Mission High court, Thurs­
day, Feb. 20, and will begin at 
8:00 p. m.
The Hill Billies, who are sched­
uled to arrive in San Luis Obispo 
at noon on Thursday, are one of 
the two best women’s basketball 
teams in the country and carry a 
roster of such names at Ruth Os­
borne, Olympic champion, and Dar­
lene Nabors, formerly of the All- 
American Red-Heads. Two full 
teams of girls, whose average
height is five feet, ten inches, w 
represent the Hill Billies in thoii 
game with the NYA Colts.
The Colts have reorganized their 
entire squad and with the addition 
of Samuelson and Ergas, who re­
turned to the squad last week, 
will be out to give the Hill Billies 
a good game.
In 300 appearances against men 
and girl’s teams in the entire coun­
try and played before an estimated 
crowd of 300,000, the Hill Billies 
have won more than fifty percent 
of their games. In addition to Ruth 
Osborne and Darlene Nabors, the 
Ozark Mountain team has Jo Dar- 
row, blonde long shot artist, whose 
specialty is sinking baskets from 
the center-line. Miss Darrows is 
closely folowed by Lorenc Daniels 
and Ruth Haynes for her shooting 
and defensive work while Misses
ill Osborne and Nabors are prominent 
in the passing attack that the girls 
feature.
The NYA Cults will field a start­
ing lineup of Samuelson, high point 
man on the squad until his recent' 
illness; Forsyth, high point scores 
on the team; Ergas, mainstay on 
the offensive attack; Matthews, 
one of the six leading scorers in 
the City League; Wallace, all- 
around—deadly on long shots.
Coach Pat Ahern’s Colts survived 
a mid-season slump and are rapidly 
regaining their stride for scheduled 
games with Loyola University 
frosh, University of Nevada frosh, 
and Susanville, San Diego and Ba­
kersfield NYA teams (for the state 
NYA championship). The Univer­
sity of Nevada frosh game is still 
on the tentative schedule.
Whiskered W izards vs. Po!y lues.
By Wes Rankin
Tuesday night the Whiskered 
Wizards will meet the Poly quintet 
as one of the feature attractions 
of the local cage season. The color­
ful squad hails from Michigan and 
specializes in comedy on the court. 
The Whiskered barnstormers fea­
ture a clown act during half time 
which is a variation to be looked 
forward to.
After the way Howie’s boys kept 
the Bearded Aces going last week 
t'ne outlook for this tilt tends to­
ward a fast passing game filled
Chapman in 
fast win over
Poly, 42-38
Hold the presses! Ring down the 
curtains! The local “it” boys really 
put up a scrap against the movie 
city quintet. Playing a fast and ag­
gressive game the casabamen made 
Chapman college put up a hard 
earned one in the books.
From the first center jump the 
O’Daniels men started pushing the 
C hapman team to the limits. The 
first half was packed with action 
that had the spectators hanging 
from the rafters, sneaking in the 
windows and calling for more. Liv­
ing up to pre-game predictions, the 
game was filled with thrills, spills, 
and ch 11s. The game changed hands 
quite a few times in the first half.
However, after one of II. I). 
O’Daniels’ memorable between half 
pep talks, the boys from the north 
came back with a spurt that swept 
the “fugitives from casting direc­
tors” off their feet. Starting in the 
second half the Mustangs swept to 
an early lead. With little Gil Tril- 
lius leading the attack, Poly im­
mediately put ten points between 
the two teams. Bob “Buz” Hunter, 
replica of Hank Luisetti, was 
turned loose and went to town, the 
score was a tight one. The last few 
minutes of the game saw the two 
loop-chasing quintets battling fur­
iously. When the final gun went 
off the score board read Chapman 
42-Poly 38.
Let’s show the southern lads the 
old Poly spirit and have a really 
swell turnout.
Buy a Queen Contest Badge.
Takken’s 
Shoe Shop
1027 Morro St.
Repairing to Fit 
Any Type of 
Shoe
with satire. The Poly squad has 
shown a great deal of improvement 
the last few games w th Woo! ott 
playing in forward p, ition bom­
barding the basket, and Yandling 
recovering the casaba; Trillins and 
his wonder shots, supported by 
Beban, Katayama, and Pereira. 
Picton has forged to the front to 
rank as one of the top scoring men 
on the Poly quintet. Mikuriya can 
always be depende 1 on to give a 
good show against the barns '  arm­
ing team. The Whiskered Wizards- 
Mustang tilt will be a good show 
next Tuesday night.
Mustenq baseball 
squad prepare for 
heavy season
Anxiously looking forward to its 
new season, tin1 Poly baseball team 
has the stiffest schedule it has 
ever had waiting for them.
The turnout so far has 1 * on good 
with but a few’ holes left to be 
filled in the infield. In the outfield 
starting with left field is Glenn 
Arthur, veteran player who is now 
entering his third sea. >n for Poly, 
had a perfect score last year with 
no errors to his credit. Arthur will 
fill this veiy imports 
and he is ranked as one of th 
most valuable players on the team.
Another veteran who will again 
see much service on the Poly team 
is Ikeda, who will play his old 'posi­
tion of short: top. Ills good ball 
handling and timely batting will 
probably be very much appreciated 
by the club.
On the mound, Milch and Soroka 
have bci n working out and loosen­
ing up their pitching arm . Of the 
newcomers on the mound, Craw­
ford, Carlson, and Austin are also 
showing great promise. Behind the 
mask and catchers mit we will 
probably find Sohrakoff doing a 
lot of chattering and good catch­
ing.
So far there have been thirteen 
games scheduled, starting with 
Santa Barbara on Feb. 2X, which 
will be played down there, with a 
return game on March 8, played 
here. Among the other teams to be 
played there are Bakersfield, Taft, 
and a semi-pro team, Atwater; all 
of which are going to afford some 
strong competition.
With the close of the basket­
ball season a number of fellows
B A Y ’S
Complete Food 
Market
Sells for Less 
Marsh and Broad St. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
DAN S. GENARDINI 
CLOTHIER
GENARDINI’S MEN’S WEAR
BETWEEN THE BANKS 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
MEN S AND
BOYS’ WEAR
Movieland qui 
invades Cal Po 
ror second tilt
Chapman will meet the Must 
ag tin tomorrow night on the 
maplefloor for their return m 
Thu- game played last weeken 
the movie city was a game that 
the California Poly team clic 
with the smooth precision that 
are really capable of. The tt 
work was smooth and fast pas 
was witnessed that was show 
the first Santa Barbara-Poly gi 
Potentially, the Mustangs ha\ 
lot of tricks up their sleeves 
they are looked forward to pul 
a few in this return game.
Chapman college is a school 
has been h powerhouse in 
Southern California hoop cir 
for the past few years. The so 
ern college draws heavily from 
I.<»- Angeles city high schools 
therefore has quite a wide var 
of material to choose from. 
Chapman team has a well-mol 
veteran aggregation and is a t 
that everybody is gunning for. 
lads from below the Mason-Di 
line will probably start the vete 
group with Peterson and Be 
holding down the forward positio 
Duddy and Moon at the gu 
spots; and the fast-shootin’ 
Hunter holding down the pivot p 
tion.
Poly may start the same c 
bination that has been showing 
so advantageously lately. T 
quintet is composed of Woolc 
and Trillius, forwards; Kataya 
and Picton, guards; and Vandl 
holding down the center positi 
These men work together q 
smoothly and are really capable 
handing out a tough time to a 
team. Katayama plays a depe 
able game at the guard spot, a 
with the three veterans, Trilli 
Picton, and Woolcott composing t 
rest of the squad they functi 
almost perfectly.
Bearded Casabamen 
p‘ay colorful tilt 
at Mustangville
The barnstorming quintet fro 
Michigan defeated the Mustangs 
a fast passing thriller to the tu
of 11-38.
The Bearded Aces, a team mac 
up of college stars is one of th 
outstanding teams on the roa 
Their superb passing game nt 
showmanship made it about th 
best game of the season.
The Polymen playing some of the 
finest ball, kept the City of Davi 
team on their toes the whole tim 
t’rilius of the Mustangs display© 
his u^ual ability in leading th 
green and gold scoring. Vandlin 
who towered over the opposin
ilia 1 as usual kept the Aces moV 
ing with his peppering the baske 
and his recovering the casaba fo 
Pol y.
The easterners showed thei 
ability to handle the ball by som 
of their trick playing in the las; 
period. The Bearded Aces hav 
played 328 games against al 
comers, losing but 5G. This was th 
first game for the colorful quinte 
in the central coast district.
who are still busy on the hardwi 
will probably show up for base! 
and will fill up some of the rema 
ing positions. Practice so far 1 
been at a low ebb because of 
rain; however, as soon as thii 
start drying up the Poly base! 
team will go into full swing.
IN SAN LUIS IT’S
E. C. Loomis & Sons
For Better Feeds 
I 17 High St. San Luis Obispo
Tasty Coffee Shop
895 Higuera 
Featuring a
30c Daily Merchants 
Lunch
and
Complete 35c Dinner 
Evenings
Also
Reasonable Fountain 
ServicePHONE 1362 779 HIGUERA ST.
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Roads on campus given 
names by S A C  committee
(Continued from page 1.)
Crandall Way, which is our side 
side entrance. (Crandall Way ends 
at the school’s property line.) Cal 
Poly-Hathaway Ave., is the name 
of the county road that crosses our 
campus on its east side. The other 
entrance road enters our campus 
off of State Hi-way No. 1, near Mr. 
Parker’s home. This road follows 
Steiner creek, past Lee Fletcher’s, 
ending at the pump house in back 
of the hog unit; this road has been 
named Steiner Drive. The road con­
necting Steiner Drive, at Lee Flet­
cher’s home, with Cal Poly-Hath­
away Ave. near the new horse unit, 
is Mt. Bishop Road.
Roads to form spoke
The roads that form the spokes 
will be our new administration 
building, are as follows: S. College 
Ave., connecting Campus Way be­
tween Deuel dorm and Heron hall; 
N. College Ave..connecting S. Col­
lege Ave. at the front entrance of 
the administration building with 
the sheep unit; Cuesta Ave., con­
necting with Campus Way behind 
Deuel dorm; and Poly Vue Drive, 
connecting Cal Poly-Hathaway Ave. 
near the NY A and Dairy bull barn. 
Other roads are Pepper Ave., for 
the road that goes from the Air 
Conditioning building to Mr. Ver­
non’s home; Mt. San Luis St., for 
the road that starts off S. College 
Ave. at the football field entrance, 
and ending at Pepper Ave., behind 
the Air Conditioning building; 
State St., for the road that goes 
between the classroom units and 
the Air Conditioning building; San 
Lucia St. for the i*oad that goes 
from the Dairy silos past the vet­
erinary hospital to intercept Mt. 
Bishop. Road, and Entrance Way 
for the approach to the front en­
trance of the new administration 
building, off of California Blvd.
Robb, Gibson, Cuddeback 
at West Point of the Air
(Continued from Page 1)
are to be trained in the coming 
year, according to Air Corps plans. 
Each of these pilots-to-be will be 
given the same course of instruc­
tion that the present Randolph 
Field graduating class has received. 
Primary schools
They started their flight train­
ing last September at one of 18 
primary flying schools in various 
sections of the country. During the 
ten week course at these schools 
Flying Cadets logged G5 flying 
hours, about half of it solo. This 
training was in rugged primary 
training planes, powered with 200 
horsepower motors.
450 horsepower planes
Late in November the class re­
ported to the “West Point of the 
Air” for basic instruction in racy, 
low wing monoplanes, powered 
with 450 ’horses. They logged an 
additional 70 hours aloft while at 
Randolph Field, mastering such 
maneuvers as chandelles, loops, 
spins, snap rolls. They also got 
their first taste of night flying 
at the Texas airdrome, spending 
three hours on landings and take 
offs from the darkened flying field. 
$75 pay per month 
During the Cadet phase of their 
career, the student pilots get $75 
a month in addition to food, uni­
forms, etc. When commissioned pay 
is increased to $205 per month. Re­
cruiting officer throughout the 
country are accepting applications 
from young unmarried men, who 
can qualify for the flight training 
course.
Copyright 1941, Liccrrr A Mirra. T obacco Co.
Valentina Greetings 
from ELLEN DREW, 
starring in the current 
Paramount hit “ THE 
MAD DOCTOR"...and 
from CHESTERFIELD, 
the Milder, Cooler, Bet 
ter-Tasting cigarette.
The DATE is FEBRUARY 14 . . . Now is the TIME to 
select your VALENTINE CANDY. Let us gift-wrap and 
mail a box for you at our Postal station.
Wineman 
. Hotel . 
Bldg. Carpenter’s
REXALL DRUG STORE
U. S. Postal 
No. 1 
Slat ion
12-INCH 
FIELD BOOTS 
$6.90
Penneys
San Luis Obispo
Where Friends Meet
ELMER’S
TOWER CAFE
Phone 301
Schwafel’s Shoe Shop
FIRST CLASS WORK 
Best Materials Used
One block N. of Postoffice 
1023 Marsh, San Luis Obispo
Bas ic army trainers lined up for inspection
AIR CORPS FLEDGLINGS SOON TO BE MEN WITH WINGS 
Poised for flight in their basic training planes these Flying Cadets at Uncle Sam’s giant “West Point of the 
Air,” at Randolph Field. Texas, soon will be wearing wings of the full-fledged pilot of the Army Air Corps. 
They complete their second phase of flight training at Randolph Field about February 7. These low wing 
monoplanes with a 150 horsepower motor are used exclusively for basic training at the Texas airdrome. Fly 
ing Cadets get 70 hours flight time in these craft, more than half of it solo.
Radio line for KVEC 
to be replaced
(Continued from page 1.)
ment was approved by the coun­
cil to be voted on in a general stu­
dent election. At present, student 
officers are nominated by a com­
mittee, the amendment proposes a 
petition system of nominating 
which will officially nominate an 
individual when he has secured the 
approval of five per cent of the 
members of the Associated Stu­
dents.
Herbert Brownlee once again 
brought up the stag question 
at studentbody dances basing his 
protest on the fact that the action 
of the council on this matter was 
unconstitutional. After some dis­
cussion, the council again dis­
played its belief on its action by 
officially laying the matter on the 
table. Brownlee stated that he felt 
the council’s action unfair to the 
general studentbody, and that he 
intended to carry the matter to 
higher channels.
A recommendation was made to 
the administrative council that the 
graduate manager be included 
among those who were required to 
sign check-out slips, and an ap­
propriation of $5 was made to pur­
chase office supplies for the stu­
dentbody office.
Alumni sponsors Wilder 
Memorial Loan Fund
(Continued from page 1.)
poses. These loans to students 
are not to exceed $15 each, and 
will have no interest for 30-day 
periods. This revolving fund will 
be administered by bonded ac­
countants for California Polytech­
nic and audited bi-annually by the 
State Department of Finance. 
Young Louis, an electrical depart­
ment alumnus, started this move­
ment in 1938. The treasury for this 
fund will be built up by the alumni 
association and by subscribers or 
donators who are interested in the 
welfare of the students attending 
California Polytechnic.
Family relation books 
added to reference list
(Continued from Page 1) 
lini, Hitler, Stalin, Daladier, Cham­
berlain, Benes, and their associates 
and also their rivals. In the story 
these men are shown tackling the 
problem of a war-scarred conti­
nent. For this book Gunther sought 
out and talked with Hitler’s hum­
ble relatives in Austria in order to 
get a well illustrated feature of 
Hitler.
Flight training for Army and Navy 
A book which may be found in 
the library is “Flight Training For 
Army and Navy” which is a manuel 
for pilots and aircraftsmen based 
on the official curricula of the 
Army Air Corps and the Naval 
Air Service. This book embodies all 
the basic and most modern material 
required for all students of the 
Army, Navy, and the C. A. A. This 
will prove helpful for all who wish 
to prepare themselves for these 
services as it will enhance the pos­
sibility of their selection.
Madeleine Fred
C A R R O LL • M acM U R R A Y
YIRGMA
TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION 
jj§ Stirling HAYDEN™ Helen BRODERICK
— — i f v , L  t r w — u  m .i  j i
Former student perfects 
kylstron for aviation use
(Continued from page one)
ments at the Stanford location.
Before the brothers could work 
the “bug” out of their invention, 
Sig collapsed one day due to his 
weakened p h y s i c a l  condition 
brought on by overwork, and spent 
six months fighting tuberculosis.
After their desired beam had 
been found they found too a spon­
sor, the Sperry Gyroscope company, 
which built them the last word in 
research laboratories for their fur­
ther experiments, at Garden City, 
Long Island, New York.
Publ ic demand 
brings reissue 
of free book
So many requests have been re­
ceived for the big free book, “To- 
baceoland, U. S. A.” offered by 
Chesterfield Cigarettes in a recent 
national newspaper advertisement, 
that another million copies for im­
mediate distribution are being 
rushed through publication.
Name of southern slates
“Tobaccoland, IT. S. A.” is the 
name given to the group of states 
in which America’s fine cigarette 
tobaccos are grown. While tobacco 
is grown in 22 states of th'VUnion, 
the primary cigarette tobacco 
states are Maryland, Virginia, 
North Carolina. South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Ken­
tucky, Ohio, and Missouri.
Scores of colleges have written 
to praise the completeness of this 
story of America’s great tobacco 
industry, which in 42 pages with 
over 100 large photographic illus­
trations fully describes tobacco 
farming and cigarette manufac­
ture.
Shows typical family
“Tobaccoland, U. S. A.” is aiso 
the story of a typical Southern to­
bacco growing family, showing 
how the family’s life revolves 
around the progress of the tobacco 
crop from season to season. The 
importance of the cities and uni­
versities of America’s tobacco cap­
ital are shown in pictures and text.
Individuals and groups will re­
ceive copies on request to Liggett 
& Myers Tobacco Company, 030 
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Chesterfield’s radio programs 
Programs on the air presented 
by the Chesterfield company are: 
Fred Waring’s Pleasure Time, 
offered over NBC stations Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday at 
8:00 p. m. and Wednesday at 4::00 
p. m.
Glenn Miller’s Moonlight Sere-
ALUMNI NEWS
Louis Barr of the class of ’39 is 
now in the final assembly depart­
ment at the Lockheed Aircraft cor­
poration plant in Burbank.
Andy Bowman, who graduated 
in the summer class of ’40, has 
recently joined the U. S. Army and 
is now in the Signal Corps at the 
San Francisco Presidio.
. John Cockle is employed at the 
Armour and Co. meat packing 
plant in T os Angeles. He was ;i
buyer an ! has just recently been 
transferred to the main office.
I.e: ter Collins an! Charles Hoff 
1 be ih of the elas • of 1939, 
' :• ’c  ;ust been t"an•:ferr< 1 from the 
T orkh >ed Aircraft n’ant in Bur­
bank to Er rand v. V* e they will 
be employed for some time in fho 
assembly deportment for the Lock­
heed corporation.
Homer Hoskins was a recent vis­
itor at Cal Poly. He is now em­
ployed by the Caterpillar tractor 
distributor in Salinas .
Robert Magness and Arsham 
Zakaiian of the class of Mu are 
employed at the Solar Aircraft fac­
tory in San Diego where they are 
cost estimators.
Jim Nagel, ’39 spent a day on 
the campus recently while on a 
short vacation.
Kenneth Onstott, who now works 
up in the Sacramento valley, was 
down for a visit to the school re­
cently.
If you change your address or 
know other alumni who are not 
on our files, please send them to 
us so our files will be kept up to 
date.
nade, over CBS stations Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday at 7:00 
p. m.
Professor Quiz, over CBS sta­
tions at 6:30 p. m.
Obispo Theater
SUN-MON-TUES
ST€WflRT;LamnRR W
K i O
Wed-Thur-Fri--Sat.
Smokers know...
Chesterfields
Satisfy
w ith  their M ilder, B etter  Taste
D o  you know why Chest­
erfield gives you more pleasure? 
Because it’s the smoker's cigarette 
. . .  it has everything a smoker 
wants . . . Real Mildness and a 
Cooler, Better Taste.
Chesterfields are better-tasting 
and mild. ..not fla t... not strong, 
because of their right combina­
tion of the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos. You can't buy a better 
cigarette.
GREEN BROS.
871 MONTEREY ST. 
STYLE CENTER FOR 
SPORT CLOTHES
